About Methven
Improve your child’s English while enjoying a friendly & safe
New Zealand rural lifestyle.
Methven is located at the base of Mt Hutt Ski Area, one hour south of
Christchurch International Airport on the Canterbury Plains in Mid
Canterbury. Traditionally a sheep and grain growing area, dairy
farming and specialised crops are now also an important part of
our agricultural industry.

Methven

Methven is surrounded by stunning snow-capped
mountains, high country lakes and braided rivers. We
are a very welcoming place for visitors wanting to interact with the outdoors or relax
& unwind in an attractive rural setting with wide open spaces. Activities include skiing
& snowboarding, mountain biking, golf, fishing, walking & hiking, jet boating, clay
bird shooting, hot air ballooning, horse riding, hunting,
4WD high country adventures, and helicopter scenic flights.
Methven has the fastest rate of population growth in Mid Canterbury, with people
attracted by the lifestyle, schools, welcoming community, and the proximity to the
picturesque foothills and high country.
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The township provides a wide range of accommodation, dining options, shops &
services (including a medical centre, dentist, pharmacy, supermarkets and a bank) to
cater for visitors to the area and the local community which has a population of
approx. 1,700.
There is a great selection of early childhood and after school care options in Methven
and Mount Hutt College, a co-educational school catering for Year 7 – 13 students is
located right beside Methven Primary School. Mount Hutt College is also a signatory
to the Code of Practice and accepts fee-paying international students.

Visit www.methvenmthutt.co.nz to learn more about Methven

www.methven.school.nz/international-students

Message from the Principal

About Methven Primary

Methven Primary School is an exciting and vibrant place where children learn in a
positive and supportive environment. Students experience a well-balanced and rich
variety of learning experiences.

• Decile 9, state contributing co-educational

Within our rich and broad curriculum there is a belief that being able to read, write
and do maths successfully is at the core of a child’s learning needs. Our teachers are
committed to providing stimulating learning activities both inside and outside of the
classroom, we are increasingly using our local environment and resources as teaching
and learning tools.

• Methven Primary School’s curriculum is based on

Our MPS STARs are at the centre of our Vision for teaching and learning. Being Sporting, Trustworthy, Accepting &
Responsible are the personal qualities we believe will ensure children learn, work cooperatively and play alongside
each other successfully while making pathways to the stars.
Methven Primary School is a signatory to the Code of Practice and accepts fee-paying International Students. We
welcome the opportunity to host International Students at our school, recognising the richness that students and
their families from different countries add to our understanding of the world. We only accept a small number of
international students to ensure that each student settles quickly in school life, and students are encouraged and
supported to participate in the full school curriculum. Students are offered extra English as a Second Language (ESOL)
support, which varies depending on the needs and level of the student.

primary school (years 1-6).
• Approximately 300 students.

the New Zealand National Curriculum sourced
from the Ministry of Education.
• A range of single unit classrooms and new

modern learning environments meet the needs of
a growing school and a rapidly changing world.
• Other spaces onsite include a library, learning

support rooms, music suites, art & e-learning
rooms.
• The school site is located on an attractive and

extensive 2.8ha of land, and features a sports
fields, scooter track, adventure playground, hard
court areas, a shared community pool, and school
vege gardens.

International students are supported by an International Student Co-ordinator, Principal & Leadership team, school
staff, and other international students and their families.

• We are a Microsoft Showcase School, a global

We invite you to view our website (www.methven.school.nz/international-students) to explore what Methven
Primary School can offer your child. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you have, we look forward
to hearing from you.

• International students can fly direct to

Chris Murphy
Principal

community of schools engaged in digital
transformation to improve teaching and learning.
Christchurch International Airport where they will
be met by school staff and transported to
Methven.

Methven Primary School is an exciting and vibrant place where children learn in a positive and supportive environment

